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REST,
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-

OME people have a wrong

~ idea as to w.h at rest means.

Jsstu·d monthly by th•' PALMETTO LTTER.\RY
SOCIETY of the DeLand Arndt•my and Col-

- They think that a student

lege.

!!ill must perform absolutely

BOARD OF EDITORS:

CsJl 1§ no mental work ~uring the

;/~tr

summer vacation, even
though it be five months
long. This seems to be founded upon
AS=-OCfATER:
:\1rsi:; A. L. DAvr". Literdry.
the false assumption that mental labor
M.1s,- L. BRINLY, Art.
is something abnormal and injurious,
E. J. BURRITT, Exchange.
and
that a long period of inactivity is
vV. P. SwrFT, Loral.
necessary to recover from the evil efIL H. HILDRETH, Bmmrnss l\Ir\NAGER.
fects of a few months study. The
truth of the matter is, however, that
TlmMS OF SUBSCRIPT TON:
50 cents. mental inactivity is just as injurious
011c year
Single nurnbr,r
10 rents. to the mind as physical inactivity is
to the bo ly. A blacksmith's arm in
Address all communications to the Busi- a few months rest would lose its
ness Ma.nagPr.
cyclopean power; just so the student
at the beginning of the year finds his
memory weak and his mind dull and
COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
incapable of concentrating itself upon
~
_,___A_,,_ ii(
its work. Thus the first six or seven
<ru "'t: r ~~HE exercises of commence- weeks are spent in getting into a con; j '\
~ ment week will open with dition for study; and the exhaustion
' _.)!_
~ the Baccalaureate sermon of energy in this effort to make the
.,..- . __ __( Sunday evening, May 1st. weak, unexercised mind do heavy
by President Forbes. On work is one of the very things which
Monday, the examinations make vacation necessary.
~ ~
will be completed, and iu
The wiser plan would be, first not
'
the evening a reception will be to overwork during the school year,
given by the PALMETTO Society at but to find time daily for physical
Stetson Hall. Tuesday morning at 9 exercise. Most pupils take too many
o'clock the entrance examinations will studies, thus distracting the energy
lx. held, and in the evening, the PAL- and making mere superficial cramming
METTO Society will give their public lit- nece. sary.
Not enough attention is
erary exercises at the Baptist church. paid, in most of our schools, to physWednesday morning, the Board of ical training. Bnt if an Institution
Trustees will hold their first meeting makes no provision for this most imunder the Charter, and on Wednesday portant side of education, the intellievening will be held the regular com- gent student can easily provide himmencement exercises at the Baptist self with the necessary gymnastic apchurch. This varied programme will paratus. Again, the student should
give us a busy and interesting com- follow some line of mental work du·nencement week.
I ring- vacation.
It should be different,
MISS LIZZIE WEBB. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.
MISS JOSEPHINE LINl>LEY. A;.:socr~TE.
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if possible from that of the previous
year and should allow plenty of time
for sleep, recreation and miscellaneous
reading. If a student wants his mind
ready for work next fall, he should
not let it relapse into idleness as soon
as school work ceases.

[

VACATION,

'Z'

HE approaching vacation 1s
hailed with joy by the students, who have been poring
~
over their books for so many
,. ·weary months. At present its
?';1 days are all rose colored and the
, pleasures looked forward to so
long are about to be attained.
What mountains of work we have laid
out to acc.omplish ! How many histories and "improving" books we are
going to read ! What picnics, fishing
parties and boating excursions are in
reserve for us ! And above all, how
much time we editors will have for
sleep and peaceful dreams in which
the business manager will not appear
asking for more manuscript ! ! Yet,
we must not rush our pleasures too
fast, for only through a right use of a
vacation will we become stronger and
better prepared for another school
year of hard work~ During the past
months we have been studying the
thoughts and precepts of others,
as laid down in text books, and it is
our duty now to put what we have
learned into practice.
If we have
improved our opportunities and cultivated our powers of observation we
are ready for travel. We may perhaps
wander to the Mosquito Inlet, where
a mosquito was never seen, or up the
St. Johns where the alligators do not
roam. \i\T e may even penetrate the
jungles of Okeechobee and draw forth
~
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JOHN GODFREY SAXE,
to the light, some antiquated Seminole.
But through all our riotous excursions
JOHN G. SAXE, the poet died at
let us not forget the appalling array
the
residence of his son, in Albany,
of essays whicn we will have to write
N.
Y.,
March 31. He has been a renext year, and so lay in a good store
the last ten years, a victim
cluse
for
of "startling experiences."
of melancholia, caused by the death,
in rapid succession of his wife, their
OUR NEXT TERM,
daughters and a son. Another reason
,Z.HE next school year will consist for his retirement was an injury received a few years ago in a railroad
~ of thirty-two weeks instead of
accident
from which he never recovtwenty-eight, as at present. All
ered.
departments will open Wednesday,
He was born in Highgate, FrankOct. 5, and close Wednesday, May 24.
lin
county, Vermont, June 2nd, 1816.
There will be the usual holiday vaHis
youth was passed in rural oc~uation of one week. The school year
pations
until he was seventeen years
will rnnsist therefore of two terms of
of
age,
when
he determined ~o study
sixteen weeks each; each term being
one
of
the
liberal
professions, and with
divided into two quarters of eight
this
view
entered
the grammar school
weeks each. This brings our session
of
St.
Albans,
and
after the usual premore nearly in, line with that of norliminary
course,
entered
the college
thern Institutions and gives four
at
Middlebury,
where
he
was
graduweeks more time for work than hereated
with
the
degree
of
Bachelor
of
tofore. The tuition for day students
Arts,
in
the
summer
of
1839.
He
will remain the same as at present, but
on account of the increase in time the was for several years editor of the
rates for students in Stetson Hall will Sentine.l, a leadieg democratic newsbe $45 per quarter instead of $40, the paper of Burlington, and was also
present rate. There will be some State Attorney and Inspector of Cusmod ifi cations in the curriculum. toms. Since 1850, however, he has
Drawing will be made a regular study been actively engaged;in literary work.
Among his most important works
in the Higher English and Normal
are
"Progress," published in 1846;
courses, and no extra tuition will be
"New
Rape of the Lock," written in
charged. All advanced work in draw"Proud
Miss McBride," written
1847;
ing will, however, be extra as at presin
1848;
"The
Money King," written
ent. Vocal music will also constitute
in
1859,
and
other
poems.
a regular part of the work in the HighMr.
Saxe
excels
in
humor, burlesque
er English course, without extra
and
satire.
His
verse
is nervous and
charge. The normal work will require
generally
highly
finished;
and in altwo hours per day for the entire year,
most
all
cases
it
is
admirably
adapted
and will consist of two parallel courses,
to
the
production
of
the
desired
efo.ne, in the History and Science of
One
of
the
happiest
exhibifects.
Education, and one, in the development of methods and the principles tions of his skill in language is the
of sch o o 1 economy. A Grammar piece commencing:
"Singing through the forests,
School Department will be organized
Rattling over ridges,
in response to an imperative demand
Shooting under arches,
Rumbling over bridges;
for such instruction. In the College
Whizzing through the mountains, ·
Departmant only a Freshman class
Buzzing o'er the valeBless me! this is pleasant,
will be organized, unless there should
Riding on a rail."
·
be an unlooked for demand for more
advanced work. The faculty will be · The whole composition is an echo
increased to nine teachers to meet of a crowded railroad car. In all his
the growing demands of the institu- writings are displayed the same happy
adaption of sound to sense, a11d in all,
tion.
agreeable images, comic display of
Stetson Hall will be ~losed Thurs- wasdom, and wit equally genial and
pbinted.
day, May 5th, after din,ner.

.HE preparations for commencement make us think
how rapidly the school
year has passed. Month
after month has been so
full of school wor.k that
each has flown by almost on the wings
of the wind. So with all our schooi
years. So with our whole life. What
is the life of man? Only a point of
time. During the longest human life
only one more stratum can be made in
the structure of the earth; yet though
it be so comparatively short the opportunity is given to man to delve
into the earth and study the strata of
its different ages. And look~ng through
the spectroscope he finds out not only
the composition and position of tlYe
stars but even that they may be inhabited as our earth is. · He may dive
far down into the waters of the deep,
and learn the habits of old king N eptune's subjects. All tpis, and more,
one can learn if each moment be employed in the most advantageous way.
We conclude therefore that though
the flight of time may be rapid, each
human being lives long enough to
gather up vast stores of knowledge.

***

P.ersistence is indispensable to success. We-are well aware of that, you
will say; yes, but it needs to be reiterated as often as it is liable to be forgotten. The test of what there is in
a man, is his power to persist in one
line of action till he gains his end.
When a man is easily turned aside by
difficulties, obstacles or even by the
discouraging words of his friends, he
gives evidence to just that extent of
his lack of that which is indispensable
to success. The man who is constantly changing his mind, who is giving
up this or that enterprise because, forsooth, he finds that it requires hard
work or drudgery at least for a time;
such a man is weak, essentially weak
and in the struggle, for success must
go to the wall. How little we realize
that in the commonest and simplest
details of school life we are writing
so plaiuly, that its import cannot be
mistaken, the statement or estimate
of what we are and of what, therefore,
to a great extent, we are to be.

I

THE

GLAD OR SAD?
Alas ! how sad the sigh
That goes up to the sky
When loved ones hap to die !
Alas! the sigh !
How sad! ah me! how sad!
But oh! how glad their cry
,vhen joy's self they vie
At seeing heaven so nigl~ !
Ah ! list their cry !
How glad! ah, how glad !
How sad, yet glad, is death !
How glad, yet sad, life's breath !
No more to moan, - how glad, how glad !
To sigh alone,- how sad ! how sad !
Ah, which is glad? which sad?
Is't bre~th or death ?
LFordham Monthly.

THE OTHER CHEEK.
~M-Mf[I•·
~ ,,

-N ar ti_cle in a :ont~mporary,
=_ ent1tled,
"Gen 1us and
-, Gumption," contains the
~~. followin~ sentence: "Smile
v•~ ~ f 1f you will, but the main
trouble with College gradL1ates is the
lack of 'cheek.'•·
If the writer seriously means what
he says, and if the doctrine is at all
likely to be believed by college students, we see no occasion for smiling.
The sentence clearly implies that there
is some special difficulty in the way
of the success of College graduates,
and then boldly declares that the difficulty is the lack of "cheek." The
question naturally arises, is it so
c)rnrnon fur college graduates to fail
that it becomes important to inquire
what peculiarity attaches to them as
a cla~s, that renders failure probable
_if not certain?
We do not believe that facts will
warrant the inquiry. Take the graduating class in any of our colleges;
select an equal number of men from
the various places from which they
come, assuming that these last are
the most promising young men that
can be found, but without college
training, follow them through life and
note which of these two classes contains the greater number of successful
men. In nine cases out of ten, it will
be the college class, an_d this too under the assumption that the success
of the college men is secured in positions much higher and more difficult
to fill, more responsible. We have
no doubt that the officers of our University, or indeed of any other, who
know whereof they speak, will testify
that nine men out of every ten who

ll
l

•

-
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graduate succeed fairly well, and that
too, largely in professional and public
life. We doubt whether a similar
statement can be truthfully made of
any other class of men.
At the same time, no one can deny
that college men do sometimes fail of
success, and it is perhaps true that
many do not attain as high success
as might be desired, and perhaps expected, from a class of men who may
properly be called "selected." It is,
then, in order, to inquire whether the
main cause of these failures, total or

3

confiden-ce than any other. A manly
self-reliance is all right, but true selfreliance is the result of powers already
tested and found reliable and is almost
the antithesis of "cheek." The fact
is a young man just graduating from
college, in the matter of experience
and practical judgement, is little better prepared for active life than is the
academic student,and he should,therefore, realizing his deficiency, be willing to occupy some comparatively
humble position until that deficiency
shall be made up, and then with a college training for a foundation, and
partial, is lack of "cheek."
Go to the native places of college common sense for his architect, he is
men, and inquire of those who have prepared to build grandly and sucseen the typical Sophomore during his cessfully.
vacations, whether they think the lack
Some men enter college who are by
of self-confidence can be considered nature of a retiring disposition never
as his principal weakness. Is there intended for a station that requires
anything he does not know or can not energetic public action, or practical
do? Shut up in college for a year or contact with the world. These men
two, just when his mind begins to ex- it is true do lack "cheek," but to tell
pand and the fields of knowledge to such men to assert themselves, co caropen before him, he magnifies the ry into life the "burnished brass," to
University and all that pertains to it have "cheek" and dash, to be aggresinto an importance which it does not sive; is to take away the last hope of
really possess. The college is lord, u_sefulness from thern,-is telling them
the rest of the world serf. He igno- to make themselves ridiculous. As
res, or rather may not be expected to well tell an oyster to imitate a noisy
realize very fully (being a mere boy), cur, instead of fulfilling its natural
that sound practical wisdom and corn- destiny, the satisfaction of some hurnon sense are as necessary to success man appetite.
as book-learning.
We had supposed that there was at
He arrives at the period of graduleast one class of men, whose calling
ation full of "book-learning'' perhaps,
demands cheek, viz: tramps, and a senperhaps not; in the former case postence which should read: "the main
sibly, in the latter case quite likely,
trouble with tramps is the lack of
full of "self-confidence," ready to ex"cheek;" we should not seriously obercise the grandest "self-assertion,"
ject to; but that college graduates,
clad in "burnished brass;" "audacity"
men who are expected to be, not to
and "dash" his motto, mounted on
seem, who are expeC:ted to do honest
his gallant "cfteek," he "stvops to conwork, really valuable to society, and
quer." ls it any wonder that he someclaim recognition on the ground of
times stoops before he conquers?
soEd rnerit,-that thes~ men should
Poor Boy! The wisdom of Socrabe taught to cultivate and covet
tes is foolishness to him! Conscious
"cheek," is an extension and applicaof his own greatness, and knowing
tion of tramp principles beyond the
that he is wise, he secures, if he can
wildest hopes of the most sanguine of
obtain it by any exercise of "cheek"
the body of marchers.
or "dash," a position that requires experience, common sense, practical
If these teachers are likely to mulwisdom, dignity and character, and ti ply, and their doctrines to become
--fails o_f course. [See fable of the current; let every good man and wornfrog and ox. J
an in the land begin to cry out: "From
· We believe that college men are all such teachers and doctrines Good
more likely to split on the rock of self- Lord deliver us."
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still can not create a like sympathy
in Eugenia. She is utterly disconsolate, and only feels that all will be
" HE portrayal of things as
unpleasant for her; and that to be
they are, as opposed to creagreeable, a thing highly essential at
ating them anew,has become
this stage, will be to her an unending
a prominent feature in the
effort. Determined however upon a
iterary world and has slightly
successful future,she lays many heartdisquieted the publir. sense
less plots whereby at the sacrifice of
of fitness so long left, as it
all else she hopes eventually to return
were, resting upon its oars.
to European society with contentment
The plot of the "Europeans" is and satisfaction. Thus it is that her
grandly conceived: the object b~ing relatives and their friends, is sustained
to compare European and Amencan with dignity, and actually meets with
customs and characters, _as well as to admiration from them. In depicting
depict the difference in the social at- the scenes and describing the maneumosphere. The Portrait of a Lady vers of Eugenia the author is at his
is nearly the counterpart of the "Eu- best. He has in her the typical Euroropeans." In this latter, two i?divid- pean woman: shrewd, deep plotting,
uals brother and sister; Felix a nd conscienceless, no doubt unconqueraEu~enia, of American parentage, but ble in influence; and well does he exebred in Europe are the central char- cute his conception of the power of such
acters. Eugenia has early contracted a person upon our quiet, innocent and
a morganatic marriage and now has unambitious American society. She
become obnoxious to the family she is in fact a perfect enigma to the orhas entered; and the!, rega~dless of dinary American mind, and all is comher feelings, are seekmg to nd th em- . motion and excitement about her,
selves of her. Matters grow so ex- i when she is ushered into our presence,
ceedingly unpleasant that she resolves '. while she remains and for no short
to cast her lot elsewhere, and in com- time after her departure. The effect
pany with her brother sails for A~er- produced by her is far different from
ica, hoping to chance upon relatives that of Felix, the easy-going, indifferliving in the neighborhood of Bos~on. ent, unsuccessful artist, but convenArriving here they live for some time tional European gentleman, who apin an out of the way place, ~hen finally pears upon the scene, plays his imporone Sabbath morning Felix goes de- tant interesting but unexciting part,
termined to seek the relatives who are makes his exit without creating a
to serve as convenienc~s for hi: ~n- ripple, unless it be when he has gained
noyed and now restless sister. Arnvmg the hand of Gertrude in presence of
at the home of his Uncle, Felix meets the whole household. Even this is so
in the garden his cousin Gert rud e,~ nearly in accordance with the course
rather moody. Learning who he is of events in American society that it
she shows him great atten_tion, _even can scarcely be classed with the ever
feasting him upon the chmce vian?s surprising feats of Eugenia.
epared for Mr. Brand the especial
pr
·d
While we grant
. that the author
d" no
.
family
favorite and unaccepted an
.
l~h·is rer)ast doubt does l11mself . great
unacceptable a d m1rer.
• • here
· 1t m
was no more t h an comp leted when this direr.tion, we cnticise 1m, per• returnmg
·
f rom haps severely ' for hthe characters
the rest of the family
h h ·11e
·
·
d uce d has selected and t e p. 1ot e. as. m.
devotional exercises,
are mtro
• charactenst1c
· · way, h e vented · . To the
to him. In his
. Amencan mmc
. 1 1tf 1s
. 1eave, almost impossible
to conceive. o a
soon rather reluctantly takes h is
.
state of society such as Eugema rep' made qmte
· a favora bl e impres·
havin<Y
0
• •
•
·
f rom wh om resents. We. must concede
that under
sion and
Joms
his
sister,
. .
h
'
·
h
f
·1
1
peculiar
social
conditions
Europe
ast
he has promised t e ami y an ear y
h
f
d
h
developed
a
type
of
women,
w
o,
no
·
.
b
visit Thoroughly 111 atuate as e
· the lovelmes
.
o f h'1s re 1a t'1v es by integrity and mnocence, but
. Y
is with
h e shrewdness ' and I may say consc10us.
and their exquisite surroun d mgs,
1

ness of woman's natural power over
man, so influence him that . they
may in all truth be said to have a
hand in the rudder of the State itself.
Along with this concession we should
probably, in order to deal fairly with
the author, grant also that such characters have more salient points, and
offer easier subjects to the delineator,
as well as greater interest to the reader.
But we cannot excuse Mr. James
for this selection upon these grounds
alone, nor on account of his rare facility with such characters, for this no
doubt is rather the grosser and baser
part of an author's literary capital.
To portray a character like the even
tempered, peaceful-minded Mr. Wentworth, or the calm, deliberate Mr.
Touchette, and do himself and them
justice, at once and together, -is impossible for Henry James. Notice
the ''Portrait of a Lady," how in all
its ramifications he seems to dote upon
its worst characters, and how he lets
drop into the background those usually considered the more enviable and
ideal. Isabel Archer,a blooming studious American girl, is protected, being
parentless, by her brother-in-law and
married sister. Her aunt, Mrs. Touchette, also of American descent, but
for sometime mistress of Gardencourt,
England, resolves to regain her lapsed
social prestige. She accordingly offers this Isabel, as the most attractive
of her neices, a home and protection,
and thus secures in return the new
prominence she has desired.
Her
plans meeting with success she returns
to her husband as unceremoniously
as she had departed.
Now notice carefully the intentions
of the author. He would depict Isabel as the typical American woman,
pursuing a vague and impossible ideal
of love, art and magnificence, and
under the influence of the Continental atmosphere notes her development,
simple, open, unsuspecting as she is.
While we grant that the fate of Isabel
is too often repeated in the history of
similar characters, we have the same
criticism to make on the author's selection and conception that we made
in the case of the "Europeans." He

THE
would not only ha,·e us believe that
the young and innocent Isabel is, under these circumstances and amid such
surroundings impressionable, but that
all Americans, under like circumstances are equally so, is a generalization
wholly unwarranted.
We have with us women, who, I
doubt not could well vie with Mrs.
Touchette in coldness toward her almost expiring, but ever affectionate
husband, or sur.h as can justly lay
claims to the plan for treachery, wickedness and deep plotting, as Madame
Merle. These women, I feel free to
say would be but slightly, if at all,
affected by the European atmosphere,
and while, we know of such characters
about us, we feel that they are the
exceptions, and Americans can but
grow indignant over the author's intimation that they are a common feature. It is true the author has thrown
about Isabel some lovely characters;
as for example Lord Warburton and
Mr. Touchette and son. But this is
as it were to show how little of
the good the young mind longs for
and how ravenously it springs upon
the bad. Lord Warburton, the typical
English nobleman, she ever wishes
well; but under the influence of her
preceptress and Madame Merle, she
is only made miserable in t?e midst
of his attentions by numerous annoyances: for Ralph loves her, and his
father is desirous of their marrying,
but the young man has ideas of his
own to which he wins his father, thus
leaving to the heroine a snug fortune
hoping some day to reap the fruit of
this benevolence. But here comes in
again the author's own soullessness.
From the death of Isal:el's dear,
affectionate uncle, whom she tenderly
nursed, she remains no longer in the
better atmosphere of English, but is
transported to Italy, still in the society
of her aunt, and arriving there submitted not a little to the direction of
Madame Merle. Here she meets with
the friends of the latter lady, and is
afterwards through her, married to
Gilbert Osmond, whose relations with
the attractive and gifted Madame
Merle, of chequered and uncertain
past, have been such as to forbid explanation here.
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Gilbert, an American resthete, is
only too agreeable to Isabel while
wooing her, but soon after the nuptial
vows are spoken, becomes austere and
susp1c1ous. This grates on poor sensitive Isabel until she is driven to
extremes, and learning the history of
the past is thrown into despair. This
many be a true picture of European
or Italian life, but when we reflect
that the typical young woman of
America is thus tormented and sacrificecl, our indignation is unlimited.
It is only too evident that the author
sneers at the American strength of
character and _dotes upon its absence
in the European. The commotion
excited by the arrival, stay and departure of Eugenia, and the whole
history of Isabel need only be cited
to substantiate our statement. This
linked with the author's brutal and
cold blooded manner of developing a
plot (if plot he has) and his power of
happily delineating only the rougher
and less amiable characters, is sufficient to condemn the whole work of
Mr.James before the American public.
The question may well be raised,
why not bring into strong relief the
finer, nobler, more enviable characters?
That the worse exists we do not deny,
but that it is desirable to parade them
so boldly before our eyes we question.
Evils are not overcome by making
them agreeable and attractive.-It
would be like quelling a French Revolution by spreading broadcast the
literature of a Voltaire or a Rousseau
-we do not say that the object of
Henry James was to overcome this
evil; but we do not deem it expedient
to sacrific..; this better purpose for the
sake of faithfully portraying things as
they are.

EDUCATION AND RELIGION.
E are apt to recognize fully
the broad and general relation existing between
education and religion, ini.:..-: volving as it does, the obligations of a Christian de1 nomination to found and
maintain institutions of learning, but
we are apt to forget that, if possible,
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more important relation existing between education and religion in the
life and character of the individual.
It is the latter relation that we
would like to emphasize just at this
time. And at the outset we want to
say most emphatically that while this
relation is real and vitally important,
it is not one of cause and effect. Education can never produce religion.
A trained intellect C-an never produce
a pure heart. But assuming that the
individual has come into living union
with Jesus Christ, that he has a genuine love for God in his heart, which
is the motive power and controlling
influence of his whole life, then education may do a mighty work in broadening, deepening, and strengthening
the whole religious life.
It will eularge and extend indefinitely the influence of a Christain
character; it will make possible new
and richer views of truth, and above
and beyond all these, it will contribute
po·verfully to stability and stead/astness in doctrine and character. There
is no lack of illustrations of this fact
either in the life of individuals or the
history of great religious movements.
Moses was a man of God-a thoroughly devoted and consecrated servant of
God, and he had, in addition, a lib- .
eral education. We are told that
he was learned in all the wisdom of
Egypt-a nation that had gone so far
in science and art that we are astounded to-day at the ever renewed revelations of the greatness and power of
her civilization. Mose:, had, in addition to a heart full of love and fear of
God, a trained and cultivated intellect, and how striking is the contrast
between his stability of character, his
clear insight into the character of God
and the nature of His truth, compared
with the mass of the people of Israel.
Many of these latter may have honestly desired to serve God faithfully, but
they were more easily deceived and
misled by their lack of power to discriminate between truth and error,
between that which was safe in practice and that which was dangerous.
Paul was an educated man. What
constitutes the difference between
Paul and the rest of the Apostles?
We do not forget, either in the case
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of Paul or Moses, the power of the Church had departed from the truth
Holy Spirit, or special natural gifts, as found in the Word of God, and
but after these are taken into the ac• they kindled the fire of reformation
count there is still an unexplained that swept over Europe. But we do
force in the character of the man. · not need to go to history, nor far from
Paul saw clearly the dangers that home, for illustration of this vital rethreatened the Church through false lation between education and religion.
doctrine, and if he had any one misWe h.ave around us here in the
sion that specially characterized him, South a race that illustrate the point
besides preaching the gospel, it was to -a race with marked religious nastate and teach true doctrine and ex- tures-thoroughly susceptible to relipose errors that were even so early gious conviction, and yet, why is there
creeping into the Church. "I would so much !ooseness in life-so much
not have you remain ignorant, breth- false doctrine and superstition? Why
DOWN TOWN.
ren," sounds the key-note to his pur- has the religious life with them so
pose and his fears. He stands out little power? These questions answer
Our Fire Department is to be fitted
in contrast to the other Apostles and themselves, and they bring forcibly out with uniforms.
the Christians of his time by reason home to each one of us in the South
Mr. John B. Stetson has bought the
of his clearness and power in seeing the importance of supplementing re- Strack grove, and will make extensive
the truth and his rock-like stability in ligion with education.
improvements.
adhering to it as it is in Jesus Christ.
If these things are true, they press
During the past week Hamlin's
We believe that no explanation of the home on every Christian parent a solWizard
Oil Troupe has given several
breadth and stability and power of emn duty. What are you doing for
very
good
open air concerts on our
Paul's character can be given without your son or daughter? Are you magiving great weight to his education. king any sacrifice to this end? At the streets.
The period of the decline of pure judgement you will have to face these
The public school closed with apChristianity-the period of false doc- questions, father or mother, who may propriate exercises on Thursday,Ap-ril
trines-of semi-idolatry in temples read these lines. You have, perhaps, 7th, and on Friday the pupils enjoyed
nominally dedicated to God-the pe- recognized your obligation to found a picnic, at DeLeon Springs.
riod of religious superstition and fa- Christian schools-have you forgotten
R. S. Conaway, jeweller, and W. A.
naticism is exactly contemporaneous the higher and holier obligation to
Allen & Co., druggists, can now be
with the decline in learning.
your own child?
found in the Gerkin building, corner
The Dark Ages intellectually were
If you do not leave your children
Boulevard and Indiana avenues.
dark religiously. There were none money or houses or lands, it is a small
It was hardly possible last Saturday
among the masses able to detect loss; but if you do net, when you have
and expose error.
There was, no the power, help them to secure a broad, morning to take a step between the
doubt, on the part of many, an earnest stable, and powerful Christian char- Hall an·d town, without treading upon
desire to do right and serve God faith- acter, the loss is infinite, eternal, for a peanut shell. Where did they come
fully, but there was none to sound the solne who build upon the foundation, from?
note of warning against the mass of Jesus Christ, wood, hay, stubble, are
A few nights ago a house belongfalse doctrines that had well nigh saved, to be sure, but "so as by fire."
ing to Mr. B. F. Finical, on the Boulesmothered true Christianity- and in God grant that your son or daughter
vard, south, was destroyed by fire.
this connection it is a very significant may not, through your neglect, enter
The house was occupied ·by a Mrs.
fact that the intellectual revival pre- heaven a scarred and blackened soul.
Wright who had an insuranc.e of $300
ceded the religious.
A vigorous enthusiasm has teen on household goods.
The revival of learning, in God's
Mr. Joseph Dore is trying to organaroused
in the in the U niver::,ity of
providence, prepared the way for, and
company in our city. We
a
military
made possjble such men as Luther Michigan in regard to the study of
understand
that a suitable armory
elocution. Nearly 280 are engaged
and Melancthon,
building
will
be erected if he succeeds
The Reformation in a real sense was in the work. The Chronicle advocates
in
securing
an
appropriation of $300
made possible by the revival of lea."rn- the permanent establishment of a
from
the
County
Commissioners.
ing. Men like Colet, Erasmus, and chair of elocution in the Literary deMore, who had the love of God in partment.- University Magazine.
The post-office has been moved
their hearts, with the mind broadenProfessor Edward Olney of the into the Gerkin building, and is a deed, the judgement cultivated, and all University of Michigan, the author cided improvement in every way over
the intellectual powers strengthened of a series of text-books in Mathe- the old office. Mr. Tanner is making
by the culture of the new universities, matics, died recently at the age. of every effort to make it convenient for
began to see clearly how far the sixty.
all, and he is certainly succeeding.
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There will be an Art Exhibition in
the Art Rooms, Tuesday, May 3, at
The PALMETTO Society will give which time the work of the students
a reception to its friends May 2nd.
of this year will be exhibited. All
***
are invited to visit the Academy on
that day, and see what rapid progress
Why were some of the boys so long
the students of this department have
in getting seated at the supper table
made.
on April 1st?

ON COLLEGE HILL.

*:I: *
There is a young man in our school
who, in the way of advancing new
theories m physics, is a remarkable
genius.

**

*

A change has been made in our
editorial board as will be seen. Miss
Powell has gone north, Mr. E. J.
Burritt takes charge of her department.

* *

*

Out May number will contain the
news of commencement week and the
prospectus for next year.
Extra
copies can be had of the business
manager, or at Fisher & Sutton's news
stand.
* *
*
There will be but one more issue
the COLLEGIATE this school year, and
our business manager informs us that
he is very much in need of funds to
pay for the next issue. Our patrons
will confer a great favor if they will
pay their subscription and advertising bills.
We are indebted to Mrs. M. M.
Moore, for the following articles for
the museum: Shorter Catechism,published in 1777; a copy of Galesburg
(Ill.) Free Press, of April 20, 1865,
containing full account of the death
of Lincoln; a piece of the old Liberty
Bell; piece of Plymouth Rock; two
pieres of the Charter Oak, beautifully
carved, and several other valuable
articles.

***

***

The promised lecture on "How the
Blind See," was delivered to the students by Dr. Guild, and proved exceedingly interesting and instructive.
At the close of the lecture, the Dr.
left with Prof. Forbes, to be placed
in the museum of the school, a map
of the United States for the blind,
together with the first book ever printed by the American Printing House
for the Blind.
The Academy building, Stetson
Hall, and the four acres of land on
which these buildings stand, has been
deeded, by Mr. DeLand, to a Board
of Trustees, consisting of John B.
Stetson, David Moore, and J. F. Forbes. As soon as the charter is granted, which is now before the State
Legislature, this property will be deeded over by the board, to the institution to be known as DeLand University.

***
On account of recent illness, and
in response to the advice of her physicians, Mrs. Webster has given up
classes for the remainder of the term.
That all the students regret the necessity compelling this step, is evident
from the expressions of sympathy and
grief heard on all sides. Howe,·er we
know it is best for her to go, and we
sorrowfully submit to the inevitable.
During the year's work Mrs. Webster has labored faithfully; she has
won not only respect, but also true
friendship and love of all who knew
her. To Miss Pennell, Mrs.Webster'r.;
successor, we extend our greetings
and hope she may find her work in
the institution thoroughly agreeable.

Monday evening the natives were
startled by a furious clapping in the
parlors of Stetson Hall. It sounded
as though the very life of the persons
depended on it. There was nothing
in it, however, a slight forecast of that
The exercises at the last meeting
tragedy. If a proportional amount of the PALMETTO Society were someof noise is made at the recital we fear what changed by the enactment of a
for the roof.
mock trial. A young lady of the Rose
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Bud Society brought suit for $5,000
for breach of promise, against a young
gentleman of the Squash Blossom Society. The jury was amazed at the
astonishing conflict of evidence given
by the witnesses, but brought in averdict of "guilty," with damages to the
amount of one dollar, after the brilliant closing speech of the prosecuting
attorney, in which he soared from the
tiny stream le! of this mundane sphere
to the blue vaulted dome of the ethereal. The suit was at last amicably
settled by the prisoner agreeing to
marry the fair one with whose aff ectious he had trifled.

BUDDYISMS.

Define decade.-One who aids in
cleaning off decks.
Written examinations in physics:
Explain mirage.-The ray of light is
reflected from the ground to the object, and from thence refracted to the
atmosphere; it is then bent down to
the ground again, and looks like a
large pond of water, and if any traveler is fool enough to go after it, why
let him go. Amen.
Explain the experiment of blowing
the paper through the spool.-The
reason you can't blow the paper
through the spool is that the head gets
between the gravity and the air, and
just holds it in place.
It is easy
enough to see through.
Prof. Carson will leave for Philadelphia about May 5th.
President Forbes will leave for the
North a few days after Commencement.

**

*

Prof. Botsford will probably remain
in DeLand during the summer.
The various committees on flowers
decoration, etc., have been appointed
and are at work.

***
The invitations to the reception of
the Palmetto Literary Society have
been sent out. They are very neatly
printed.
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During March the Academy received The author of "Obation of Dr. Rt.
eleven subscriptions, a report of which Rev. Geranerolte Murlasses, in de
The St. Charles College Gazette is covers nearly two pages of their pa- Boxterdown Cathedral," has his pordry. We wonder where our Pansy is. per. Other College papers have re- trait in the Texas Szjtz"ngs. We will
ceived forty subscriptions in one day send it to the editors if they wish.
***
and never thought of mentioning it.
**- *
What is the matter with the MilitaAmong the many bright articles in
* *
ry Musings? We have received bnt
*
The Fordham Montlzly is of unusual the .March. number. of the Wi'ttenber.
one number.
·
·
size
o f p Ieasan t ext enor
anc1 fi1 11 ec1 '·g·er 1s a pnze . orat10n
" of pecu har ex_
th roug h ou t w1'th fi rs t -r. 1ass rea d'mg cellence, entitled Outlook for Ii eThe College Index, is one of the
matter. Its "Tears in Literature," land." We are glad that the author
best College journals which we have
shows extensive reading, while its let- has taken so decided a stand upon
on our exchange list.
ter to "Dear Tom," fairly dances with the right side. We are glad too that
Wittenberg College is to receive so
* *
mirth.
*
.large
an addition to its endowment.
* *
The Syracusan is surely one of the
*
The "Leaves from a Trojan girl's
best of our exchanges. The essay by
GLEANINGS.
Diary,''
in the March number of Oak,
P. E. T. '87, shows depth of thought
Leaf and Ivy exhibits all the peculiarand facility of style.
The Notre Dame Sclzolastic has a
ities of a New England High School
circulation per week of 1,250.
girl. "I will throw it from my window,
We heartily welcome the University and it will sink deep in the sands
Magazine which is filled from cover which surround us."
The average age of students entering
to cover with interesting articles. The
college 100 years ago was 14; now it
* 'I'
*
editorials being especially good.
is I 7.
One of our exchanges contains a
** *
continued love story, which is a poor
Leyden University, in Holland, is
The Academy Student is a very imitation of Neel Buntline's nickel lithe richest in the world. Its real esbright little paper, 1::ut would be im- braries. It must be a great disap- tate alone is worth four million dolproved if it had more sound reading pointment for the reader to wait so lars.
matter and less nonsensical school long for the next issue and obtain so
·***
notes.
little benefit when it does come.
Chloroform was discovered in r 83 r,
*➔,*
by Dr. Samuel McPherson, of SackThe appearance of the Echo could
Several of the thoughts of the Sibyl etts Harbor, N. Y.
be improved considerably by leaving seem to be gleaned from an antedelu"
,, .
*** .
.
Dad, said a bad httle boy, as his
more space between the editorial~. vian almanac. Cupids, Psyche':_; and
They look too much like one long Eratos of classic verse, look a little father was about to take him across
fantastic when dressed in their Valen- his knee to administer deserved punarticle.
tine garb. The editor was clever in ishment, "I'll boycott you if you don't
***
arbitrate."-Ex.
We should judge that the Rutgers keeping the third order out of print.
**'f
Targum is poetically inclined, but the
Ladies have gone into the hazing
prayer to "Aphrodite," appears to be
We wish to inform the Hesperus business in the Maine State U niverknock-kneed. Sappho would blush that the Gleanings in the COLLEGIATE
sity. Two have been expelled from
to hear it.
are for our own students. vVe may the Sophomore class for getting caught
** *
by accident put in something old, but at it.-Ex. Served them right.
We advise the Thielensian when it are confident that nothing so far prin**-l(•
copies a poem from a well known au- ted is so stale as "Mary had :i. little
The astronomers have discovered
thor, not to sign "anonymous." And Lamb," "Th~ Ode to an Hypothen- that there is good skating in the
what can "Super jugummisit" possibly use," or the "Mustache," which grace moon. The young ladies would
mean. Some people are hard up for its pages.
scarcely care to go so far when there
puns.
is only one man to skate with.-Ex.
* *

EXCHANGES. ·

***
The "Irish Cause and the American Republic" in the Notre Dame
Scholastic, is decidedly abo,·e the average oration in every resper.t. It _also contains an excellPnt article on
pleadings.

*

Vol. I, No. I of the Embearial! is
at hand. It has a very neat appearance, and contains several excellent articles. If the editors lived in the
South, however, they would not take
so much pains in working over the
negro trash of Humorous Periodicals.

***
The latest illustration of absentmindedness is furnished by a German
Prof.-Servant enters, "Herr Professor, a telegram has arrived." Professor, "Show him into the parlor, I'll be
down in a minute.''

